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COVID-19 Interrupts Your Business: Will Your Business Interruption 

Coverage Apply? 

Credit to Tyson & Mendes, La Jolla, CA 

Overview of Business interruption Insurance– Virus Exclusions 
As businesses in California remain closed due to the coronavirus pandemic, their owners 
have looked to recoup their losses by turning to their insurance policies.  The American 
Property Casualty Insurance Association estimated nationwide virus-related losses to busi-
nesses with 100 or fewer employees would amount to between $220 billion and $383 billion 
a month. (S.F. Chronicle, April 28, 2020). 
About one-third of U.S. Businesses have “business interruption” insurance, which is in-
tended to cover losses due to an event that forces companies to suspend or stop operations. 
Many policies also have “civil authority” clauses that cover losses when a governmental 
agency stops a business from operating. A common example would be where a fire causes 
damages to a restaurant and leads the fire marshal to close it down. (Washington Post, April 
2, 2020). 
While COVID-19 has clearly interrupted business, it is critical to review the specific policy 
language as there may be an express policy exclusion, such as for all loss arising out of or 
related to a “contagious illness”. 
“‘[I]nterpretation of an insurance policy is a question of law.’ (Waller v. Truck Ins. Exchange, 
Inc. (1995) 11 Cal.4th 1, 18, 44 Cal.Rptr.2d 370, 900 P.2d 619 (Waller).) ‘While insurance 
contracts have special features, they are still contracts to which the ordinary rules of contrac-
tual interpretation apply.’ (Bank of the West v. Superior Court (1992) 2 Cal.4th 1254, 1264, 10 
Cal.Rptr.2d 538, 833 P.2d 545 (Bank of the West).) Thus, ‘the mutual intention of the par-
ties at the time the contract is formed governs interpretation.’ (AIU Ins. Co. v. Superior Court 
(1990) 51 Cal.3d 807, 821, 274 Cal.Rptr. 820, 799 P.2d 1253 (AIU Ins.).) If possible, the 
Court infers this intent solely from the written provisions of the insurance policy. (See id. at 
p. 822, 274 Cal.Rptr. 820, 799 P.2d 1253.) If the policy language ‘is clear and explicit, it gov-
erns.’ (Bank of the West, supra, 2 Cal.4th at p. 1264, 10 Cal.Rptr.2d 538, 833 P.2d 
545.)” (Palmer v. Truck Ins. Exchange (1999) 21 Cal.4th 1109, 1115, 90 Cal.Rptr.2d 647, 988 
P.2d 568.) 
Accordingly, a business whose policy expressly covers viral contamination or a pandemic is 
more likely to succeed on a claim for coverage than a business whose policy expressly ex-
cludes coverage for viruses.  (The rationale is the policies expressly exclude insurance for 
harm caused by viruses, in consideration for lower premiums.)  Given the variations in poli-
cies, whether a particular policy will provide coverage will depend upon the actual language 
of the policy and the specific circumstances giving rise to the claim.  Businesses should 
therefore review their policies to determine their rights. 
Business interruption Insurance 
Business interruption insurance typically compensates a business for lost revenue and other 
expenses if a fire or other property insurance claim forces a business to close its doors tem-
porarily, normally after a disaster. (It is normally an optional coverage that may be purchased 
as part of a comprehensive multi-peril commercial policy.)  Business interruption insurance 
policies typically cover loss of income, rental value, or both. In general, business interruption 
insurance policies require a direct physical loss or damage to a property caused by a covered 
peril (i.e. fire, water damage, etc.) in order for business interruption coverage to apply. 
Business Interruption Insurance– Virus Exclusions 
Most companies will probably find it difficult to get an insurance payout because of policy 
changes made after the 2002-2003 SARS outbreak, according to insurance experts and regu-
lators. SARS is now seen as foreshadowing the current pandemic, as it led to millions of 
dollars in business-interruption insurance claims. As a result of SARS, many insurers added 
exclusions to standard commercial policies for losses caused by viruses or bacteria. Now, the 
added policy language will potentially allow insurance companies to avoid paying billions of 
dollars in business-interruption losses because of the Covid-19 pandemic. (continue on pg 4) 
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 Presidents Message – June 2020 

 … “Even though simple things become rough, haven't we had 

enough? And I think we can make it, one more time, if we try” – Melissa 

Manchester… 

Boy, things are getting really interesting.  When to open? Who 

decides? Based on what data? I live in a county that hardly had any cases, 

so why do I have to wear a mask? To be honest, I had a suspicion a 

month ago that some of these issues might come about when discussing 

this pandemic, but at the same time never really thought a pandemic 

could/would be this politicized. 

I have been blessed to be busy throughout this pandemic. I and many of my col-

leagues are fortunate to have work during this time. Just this morning I read that 40 million 

people in this country have filed for unemployment. Did you just see what I wrote? 

FORTY MILLION!!!…That is a staggering number. Unfortunately, I think the majority of 

the people who lost their jobs are the ones who could not have afforded to have lost their 

jobs in the first place. Meaning, many of these people were making minimum wage or just 

above that dollar amount. Prior to this pandemic I heard an unsubstantiated fact (insert 

Twitter footnote here…) that apparently 50% of Americans have less than $1,000.00 in 

their savings account. That is terrifying! 

In addition, many of the hospitality businesses have been deeply affected. This 

includes restaurants, hotels, bars, etc.  I look back now and realize that while I would never 

as a young man have chosen to enter the claims business …..BORING….. (It’s not), but 

when you’re out of college and in your early 20’s and every job compared to insurance glit-

ters….well let’s just say I did not “choose poorly” – (Love that movie).. 

I have mentioned before that I think what we do is very, very, interesting and so 

far so good seems to have been relatively recession (god forbid depression) proof (at least 

from my end and in my discussions with many of my colleagues). Sadly, from a property 

perspective this is when we see a significant uptick in fraud.  Already, I’ve seen a few claims 

where the claim submittal has not just been a “gray area”, but an outright fabrication. As 

they say, “we have our work cut out for us”. 

On another note - Is it already fire season? Just the last few days we have seen 

temperatures in Northern California at 104°-106° Guess what kids? It’s late May. 

So, in closing (at least with regards to the ramblings) Stay safe, stay disciplined, eat 

healthy and exercise (for goodness sakes).  It’s June, go outside. What are you still doing 

streaming Supergirl? (Yeah I know, I have a 12 year old daughter). 

Most of all count your blessings. 

As mentioned in my last president’s message, our organization had a very good 

Mid Term meeting in late April. We have established a committee to work on changing 

some of the bylaws to make the substantive changes regarding membership. We are in the 

process of hammering out those changes and hope to get back to you soon. 

For now-Be well, be safe, hug your loved ones or your pets (or both!)…. John 

John Ratto 

CAIIA President 

mailto:mail@reliantclaims.com
mailto:khickey@caiia.com
mailto:steve.washington@sbcglobal.net
mailto:kevin.hansen@mccormickbarstow.com
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Commissioner Lara expands order for insurance companies to partially refund premiums amid ongoing 
COVID-19 pandemic  

In a separate action, Commissioner Lara calls for additional 60-day extension on insurance premium grace period  
 
 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. – Today Insurance Commissioner Ricardo Lara issued a Bulletin extending his previous order requiring insur-
ance companies to return partial insurance premiums to consumers and businesses and provide much-needed financial relief amid the 
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. The Department of Insurance will review all premium adjustments to ensure they are fair and adequate 
and reflect policyholders’ reduced risk.  
  
The Bulletin now includes the month of May, having already included the months of March and April, covering at least six different in-
surance lines: private passenger automobile, commercial automobile, workers’ compensation, commercial multi-peril, commercial liability, 
medical malpractice, and any other insurance line where the risk of loss has fallen substantially as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic.  
  
The Commissioner’s Bulletin 2020-4 requires insurance companies to provide an adjustment to the premium in the form of a premium 
credit, reduction, return of premium, or other appropriate adjustment as soon as possible, and no later than August 11, 2020. For most if 
not all consumers, this will be a percentage of the premium — not 100 percent — and the Department of Insurance will validate each 
insurance company’s plan so that refunds are adequate and reflect the reduced risk.  
  
“With the vast majority of Californians still under ‘stay at home’ orders, the risk of accident and loss remains low for many lines of insur-
ance and their premiums should reflect that,” said Commissioner Lara. “While I appreciate companies that have already taken action to 
return premiums, the Department of Insurance will be checking that the reductions are adequate and consumers and businesses are not 
shortchanged.” 
  
On March 18, Commissioner Lara issued a Notice, calling on all admitted and non-admitted insurance companies to provide their policy-
holders with a 60-day grace period to pay their premiums. With the deadline for this grace period fast approaching, Commissioner Lara 
today issued a second Notice requesting insurance companies to work with their policyholders who may be struggling financially to allow 
them an additional 60-days, effectively extending the grace period until July 14, 2020. After July 14, 2020, insurers are encouraged to 
work with their individual policyholders who have been acutely impacted by COVID-19 and are still unable to timely pay their premiums.  

  
“Consumers who have lost their jobs or businesses due to this crisis deserve flexibility in paying their premiums, just like any other,” said 
Commissioner Lara. “I am asking insurance companies to be mindful of the revenue stream Californians have consistently provided to 
insurers over the years, stand with their customers in this crisis and extend grace periods an additional 60 days.”  
  
Commissioner Lara is also requesting that all insurance agents, brokers, and other licensees who accept premium payments on behalf of 
insurers take steps to ensure that customers have the ability to make prompt insurance payments, if and where possible. This includes 
alternate methods of payment, such as online payments, to eliminate the need for in-person payment methods in order to protect the 
health and safety of both workers and customers. 

Press Release from the Insurance Commissioner: 

 

 

 

CAIIA Membership Special!! 
ATTN: New Members and Existing Member 

 
The CAIIA is offering 50% off all new or renewal memberships for this 

year. Now is the time to join or renew your membership! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cFDmob07qUG6Dp8Ru-19sYmJcRbkmjGzXoaKyVtrJ5x-Vzgzpa97IPuLKDQviyT1xEMQcDklI5JUwHb18frckPc9uAE2AbVdnx5bReHHBH6pw_tQl09zrFKzag5WE5EkuAf9sh4oG6bnJ0bPzeqiSqZ2pcC5A4G0fpd1QuRrDPN33gttiB45oJ2oeKAvPeIG3Yw_e73MbpV7TQ7ZCMJV7tcW1FHUdRrSYJZT
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cFDmob07qUG6Dp8Ru-19sYmJcRbkmjGzXoaKyVtrJ5x-Vzgzpa97IPuLKDQviyT14wRRfRKg43hJmY3ihjVhyKYZgvFTUcq445uuLIq6uXHA9cFf38QzQX1cltcofC5Omf6q8HK7qFy-wiakSODPPb6C1yJDaIzeZnZSd-2hrEh-nB5vCxW_yiczOfk9tU5n16XSzu8IllSbLr7yb7wjLXAEnfymsJmK-GLH
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cFDmob07qUG6Dp8Ru-19sYmJcRbkmjGzXoaKyVtrJ5x-Vzgzpa97IPuLKDQviyT1xEMQcDklI5JUwHb18frckPc9uAE2AbVdnx5bReHHBH6pw_tQl09zrFKzag5WE5EkuAf9sh4oG6bnJ0bPzeqiSqZ2pcC5A4G0fpd1QuRrDPN33gttiB45oJ2oeKAvPeIG3Yw_e73MbpV7TQ7ZCMJV7tcW1FHUdRrSYJZT
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cFDmob07qUG6Dp8Ru-19sYmJcRbkmjGzXoaKyVtrJ5x-Vzgzpa97IPuLKDQviyT14wRRfRKg43hJmY3ihjVhyKYZgvFTUcq445uuLIq6uXHA9cFf38QzQX1cltcofC5Omf6q8HK7qFy-wiakSODPPb6C1yJDaIzeZnZSd-2hrEh-nB5vCxW_yiczOfk9tU5n16XSzu8IllSbLr7yb7wjLXAEnfymsJmK-GLH
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cFDmob07qUG6Dp8Ru-19sYmJcRbkmjGzXoaKyVtrJ5x-Vzgzpa97ICori0CzGF0VoPPkLuuAhg7g0cHaOfAPxaHnfsAFlR65l3X7DiTs75rN7r5ggPLuNFUnFajKO9M96vTnrG4_XDlMkIpOkw4DXW8rrIAS8-jfw2SVe7plI9CNymvZs72vgOoIHax4eqiIba66KXMLJ5C_TEUhBF9dSYRX_wtdHc3rDzH_
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cFDmob07qUG6Dp8Ru-19sYmJcRbkmjGzXoaKyVtrJ5x-Vzgzpa97IPuLKDQviyT1rMtYbCNwDPFDVIx9Brk7vVdEPRQV05N0pYSRVumX7j3t6McuAhE3XG9yP6oprDgBOmKOJW5Ii8W7kak2UUvDlBnSkwcs3H-VxoB4rD3keOVLlESInOyoCGFjhhh9bZDFzj_aH9S67Wjad5Ub7ovPwtHrhombxy277_ck
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Continued from pg. 1 

A typical exclusion for loss due to contamination by virus and similar perils, such as pandemics, provides: 
 
We will not pay for loss or damage caused by or resulting from any virus, bacterium or other microorganism that includes or is capable of 
inducing physical distress, illness or disease. 
Currently, some state legislators, including lawmakers in New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Louisiana and Pennsylvania, have proposed legis-
lation that would require insurers to provide some coverage for losses stemming from COVID-19.  On April 14, 2020, Rep. Mike 
Thompson (CA-05) introduced a bill to the House of Representatives of the United States to ensure businesses in the future that pur-
chase interruption insurance will not have their claims denied because of major events, such as the Coronavirus pandemic, public safety 
power shutoffs or evacuations. (H.R. 6494) As of today, the bill is at the House Committee on Financial Services. 
Business Interruption Insurance– No Virus Exclusions 
In the absence of an applicable exclusion, many businesses are making claims and filing lawsuits on the premise that losses resulting from 
COVID-19, if not expressly excluded, are thereby covered.  Although there are many clauses in use today, a typical business income in-
surance clause reads as follows: 
We will pay for the actual loss of business income you sustain due to the necessary suspension of your “operations” during the period of 
“restoration.” The suspension must be caused by the direct physical loss, damage, or destruction to property. The loss or damage must 
be caused by or result from a covered cause of loss. 
Therefore, the primary issue in triggering the policy is whether the insured’s loss as a result of the coronavirus pandemic can be charac-
terized as “physical loss or damage.”  The issue pertaining to coverage for COVID-19-related property claims will be whether the pres-
ence or threat of the virus on insured property satisfies this requirement, i.e., do “loss” and “damage” have different meanings?, Is 
“physical loss” satisfied by an inability to access property?  As to the term “damage”, what property must be damaged? Does a virus that 
contaminates and survives on surfaces cause “physical damage,” and if so how can this be established? 
The Insurance Commissioner for the State of California is looking into coverage issues 
Ricardo Lara, the Insurance Commissioner for the State of California, posted on the State of California website pertaining to business 
interruption insurance and other issues affecting California small businesses.  In pertinent part, Mr. Lara stated, “Most commercial poli-
cies have exclusions for loss due to contamination by virus and similar perils. You should check your policy for a specific exclusion for 
viral/bacterial contamination or an incident triggered by an epidemic/pandemic, which means insurance would not cover losses related 
to COVID-19. Also, any claim would still need to be related to your property damage for coverage to be triggered. Conversely, check to 
see if you have a special endorsement for virus and pandemic although very few, if any, policies are known to have these.” 
Commissioner Lara sent a letter to Speaker Nancy Pelosi and California’s Congressional delegation alerting them to the scale of the busi-
ness interruption crisis and calling on them to take immediate action now to protect these businesses and their workers. 
In order to inform state policymakers working to protect small businesses, the Department of Insurance is conducting a mandatory re-
quest to insurance companies for data about the number and type of small businesses with business interruption coverage and the scale 
of both covered and uninsured business losses. 
Conclusion 
Plaintiff lawyers will be fighting to establish their clients’ business interruption policy should cover losses due to the business interruption 
caused by COVID-19.   The California Department of Insurance is working with federal authorities and state and local leaders to help 
businesses who are losing income due to government actions and business closures as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic.  As the 
above illustrates, insurance companies need to prepare for an onslaught of claims, lawsuits and legislation, as the coronavirus crisis is 
affecting millions of business owners and workers. 

Real Estate Agent’s Exposure for Incomplete Property Disclosure 
Credit to Tyson & Mendes, La Jolla, CA 

Real estate professionals commonly assume the residential property disclosure is the sole responsibility of seller and not the seller’s real 
estate broker.  This misconception has resulted in allegations and claims against real estate brokers for negligence, breach of contract, 
misrepresentation, violation of the Colorado Consumer Protection Act, fraud based claims, and even civil theft.  The focus of this article 
is simply on the violation of the statutory residential disclosure requirements of seller’s agents. 
Why the Confusion 
In Colorado, real estate brokers may complete standard and approved legal forms and give advice as to the legal effect of these forms. 
One such form is the Seller’s Property Disclosure (Residential).  The form states in bold capital letters at the top, “THIS DISCLO-
SURE SHOULD BE COMPLETED BY SELLER, NOT BY BROKER.” The instructions at the top of the form are specifically 
addressed to the seller, not the broker. Finally, the form states near the bottom that the buyer understands the real estate brokers do not 
warrant or guarantee the information being disclosed by the seller. Thus, almost all of the instructions on the Seller’s Property Disclosure 
(Residential) form implies the disclosure of defects is the seller’s sole responsibility. 

Real Estate Broker’s Residential Disclosure Responsibilities 
Despite the Seller’s Property Disclosure (Residential) form being primarily directed at the seller, the seller’s broker has d isclosure respon-
sibilities of his/her own.  A seller’s broker must disclose to “any prospective buyer or tenant all adverse material facts actually known by 
the broker.” (continued on pg.5) 
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(continued from pg.4) 
Adverse Material Facts 
Adverse material facts may include issues with the title, physical condition of the property, material defects, and environmental hazards. 
Examples of adverse material facts that have been alleged in lawsuits against seller’s brokers include damage to the structural integrity of 
the foundation of the building, a city’s plan to acquire the property, and grading, drainage, soil expansion, and toxic conditions of 
groundwater and soils. Thus, in order to avoid a potential lawsuit after the sale of the property, these and other similar material facts 
must be provided to a potential buyer by the seller’s agent, if known. 

Actual Knowledge by the Seller’s Broker 
The statute requires actual knowledge by the seller’s broker.  Actual knowledge is real knowledge as opposed to presumed, constructive, 
or imputed knowledge.  Actual knowledge means a person’s knowledge must be more than “potential, possible, virtual, conceivable, 
theoretical, hypothetical, or nominal.”  Thus, a plaintiff cannot simply argue the broker should have or might have known of the material 
defect. Because actual knowledge is often a disputed issue of material fact, a Court may be precluded from entering summary judgment in 
favor of the broker. 

Therefore, actual knowledge will usually be determined by the Trier of fact at trial. 

Takeaway 
Seller’s brokers in residential real estate must be aware of their own disclosure responsibilities.  Failure to disclose material facts about 
residential property to a prospective buyer can result in costly litigation.  Because “actual knowledge” is often a disputed material fact, the 
issue may not be resolved until trial.  Even if the broker complied with his/her statutory obligations, he/she will still incur substantial 
defense costs before the issue is resolved.  Thus, sellers and their brokers should err on the side of over disclosure about the residential 
property being sold. 
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day! 
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On the Lighter Side : 

People make strong judgments on sometimes mis-

taken or unavailable data 
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On the Lighter Side : 


